Regional Networking Grassroots Initiative
—Chapter Captain Application—

Overview

The Regional Networking Grassroots Initiative’s mission is to reinvigorate the GW Law alumni community by promoting local Alumni Chapters. The primary goal of each chapter will be to host one casual social gathering per month, with an emphasis on growing and strengthening the local community (not fundraising). These events will range from happy hours (like an “Alumni Bar Review”) to shows or festivals. Moreover, a great deal of autonomy will be given to the Chapter Captains as they know their city best.

Speaking of Captains, each chapter will be run by two “Captains” serving for alternating two-year terms, in order to minimize the workload and increase redundancy in case of emergencies. Further, the Captains will not be alone. The Alumni Office will help with outreach, whether emailing a local mailing list or managing RSVPs. In consultation with the alumni office, we also hope the chapter will consider creating a social media presence for outreach and RSVPs.

Responsibilities

- Serve as a Community Leader (2-years)
  - Team up with the Alumni Office to cultivate a GW Law community in your city
- Organize Social Events
  - Host one event per month with discretion given to the Captains
    - Begin with maximum yield, low effort events (e.g. Alumni Bar Reviews)
    - Eventually increase diversity of events, once chapter is established
- Provide Feedback
  - Convey feedback from local area alums to the Alumni Office
  - Input events into database to share with other Chapters

Application Process

Please send your full name, city and state, email, phone number, and graduation year along with answers to the following questions to alumni@law.gwu.edu (one-page total):

- Why are you interested in serving as a Chapter Captain?
- How have you been involved with GW Law in the past?
- Can you provide examples of time you’ve engaged with your community?
- What are some ideas you have for events or venues in your local area and why?